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LOCAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE ACTIVE 
— 

The New York Evening Post rccentJy called ap- 

proving attention to a warning given by Elihu Root j 
a decada^oyago whdn, after declaring that only 
through '‘tha State governments can the people 
actually run their own affairs, he said if the States 
failed to make nsdof their powers for efficiency and 

tho public ifeel they mast be prepared to see those 

powers slip Siway to. the central' Government, for the* 
.American peoplty he saW,-want results. j 

In other words, the people will insist upon making, 
piogress and if they cannot do so with a democracy,! 
such as this country was designed to be, they will, 

permit strong National leaders to make an autocracy | 
of it. 

This is a doctrine The Empire'has been preach- 
ing for many years. The salvation of democracy in 

this country, thfe government of the country by the 

people, depends upon their use of their State and 
oilier local governments. Therefore, what the country 
needs most now is the placing of strong men in the; 
State Governorships, State Legislatures, municipal 
and other local government service. 

i WEAKENING INDIVIDUAL 
5 RESPONSIBILITY. 

On6_.oL. tbe^ direct results of the centralization; 
of government in..the United States, the atandardiza- J 
tion processes that stem to be under way in the 

country, is the Weakening of individual responsibility. 
Instead of permitting communities and States to: 
work put their own problems of government, instead 
of appealing to individuals to exercise self-control j 
and lfve according to right standards, it seems to; 
be the fashion for people to try to get their ideas of! 
■what ]&••• right in government and living standard:-; 
written jnttf the Constitution. They are trying to 
make orre government of standardized parts, far re- 

moved from the masses, and to save people from them- 
selves and sin by federal statute and Constitutional 
amendment. 

The. American people were able to organize amL 
win freedom and liberty for tho generations that 
have followed the Revolutionary War, to push theii 
civilization over the Allegheny Mountains across the 
Mississippi River and beyond the plains to the Pa- 
cific because they had self-government and lived under, 
conditions that had developed strong individuals 
Great peoples are developed through the individual 
where individual responsibility to society, family and 
Cod are recognized. The Colonial feathers were not 
made great by statute. They were not made good b> 
Constitutional amendment. They did not take in 
terest Hj the*- government because- of action ei 
masse. They became great because each individual 
answering to ^Jod and society for himself, had mad 
himself strong. 

This country today needs more strong individual 
among the masses who will appeal to their neighbor, 
to act .through' their local governments and fewer 
organizations of national scope to urge the Federa 
enforcement of their'lads 

>1 NO NEW ( REEI) NEEDED. 

Jn the days since March 4th, much lias been 
v.Tjtteu about the masterly inaugural utterance o: 
President Harding. The humanity displayed therein, 
the humility of spirit in which he entered on tin 
duties ol his high office as well as the dignity anc 
solemnity of his address make it a state paper o 

worth. 
But a few minutes before President Harding tool, 

his place at the helm of state the man who sat for 
eight years as presiding officer of the Senate, Vice 
1 resident Marshall, in a farewell address to tha* 
body voiced certain thoughts that might well be 
cherished by every American. 

"I have never doubted,” said Mr. Mar- 
shall. "that, so far as the principles of civil 
government are concerned, the pillars of 
Hercules rest upon the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence and the Constitution of the United 
.States, To my mind there no beyond. The 
form under which tlie principles of the Re- 
public are administered may need changes to 
meet changing conditions but the underlying 
idea does not, for truth is unchanging and 
eternal What was so when the morning 
tiara, tang together will be so when the 
Angel of the Apocalypse appears. 

* * * A government dedicated to the 
inalienable rights of man to life, to liberty 
and to the pursuit of happiness can find its 
perfect accomplishment only in representa- 
tives brave and strong enough to rise above 
the ambitions, passions and prejudices of 
individuals and groups * * « * Religions 
die because their priests mumble their creeds 
but have no faith in their gods. Govern- 
ments go to wreck because their statesmen 
shout aloud their shibboleths but let u 

friendly enemy pass tb<- ford. 

* * * * The economic rehabilitation 
of America is of vast moment but the rehab- 
ilitation of the ancient faith which upheld 
tlie-?*gged Continentals, emerged in pristine 

*. V. 

glory from the throes of civil war, and 
hurled its smiling and undauted face against 
the grim engines of tyranny upon the fields 
of France, is a far greater work.” 

In characteristic manner Mr. Marshall took leave' 
of those with whom he had been so closely asso-| 
ciated for eight momentous years, years full to the! 
very brim with events affecting the very course of' 
the Nation's life and its relations with all t'.ie world 

Concluding his short address he declared: 
"I go but you remain. I leave with the 

same inarticulate cry in my soul with which 
1 came to you: My Country! It is no 

new or unusual cry for the American, but it 
has, I fear, myriad concepts. To some it 

imeans broad acres and fertile fields; to many 
opportunity for personal preferment; to a 

thoughless few, the right to utter every 
vagrant word which finds lodgment in a 

mind diseased; to the half educated, that 
democarcy should be governed as soon by 
the infant’s cry ns by the prophet's warn- 

ing. Hut to me it is the composite voice of 
all the good and wise and self-sadrificing 
souls who trod or tread its soil, calling for 
that liberty which is law-encrowned, preach- 
ing that doctrine which seeks not its own 

but the common good and, above all, warn- 

ing us by the memory of the dead and the 
hope of the unborn to close our ears to the 
mouthings of every peripatetic reformer who 
tells us that the way to sanctify the Re- 
public is to remove every landmark which 
has hitherto marked the boundaries of na- 
tional and individu: 1 life. 

It is no new creed we need. Our creed 
should be: One Lord, one faith, one baptism 
—the Ixtrd of Justice, who was with Wash- 
ington at Valley Forge, Grant and Lee at 
Appomattox, Pershing on the Fields of 
France; the faith that under a republican 
form of government alone, democracy per- 
manently can endure; the baptism of that 
spirit which will not be content until no 
man is above the penalties and no man 
beyo.nd the protection of our laws.” 

Seattle Can Make the Railroad Pay. 
(Seattle Times.) 

;Tlie biggest problem President Harding will con- 

front in Alaska will be that ol' making the Govern- 
ment railroad pay. 

After millions have been spent, after the iron | 
trail has been hewed from the Coast to the Interior, 
but a part of the nation'^ task will have been 
completed. 

When the engineer leaves, the traffic expert must 
step in. He must find the freight and the revenues.! 

Seattle now has an opportunity to prove to thei 
President not only its keen interest in Territorial 
affairs, but also the practical nature of it3 plans for 
the upbuilding of the Northland. 

No other community on the Coast is so well quali-1 
fled to cooperate in making the system pay. 

Now is the time to do the biggest thing for 
Alaska that Seattle ever has done. 

The trade of the Territory centers here. 
it will 'remain, despite the effort of competing 

ports to have the Shipping Hoard establish new serv- 
ices to Northern points. 

These lines never will be successful. Distance and 
time both favor Seattle’ 

Hut, in planning to make the Alaska Railroad a 
financial success, this city will be benefiting itself 
at the same time that it assists the Government ami 
promotes the best interests of the Northland. 

The Chamber of Commerce and other commercial 
bodies can co-operate in this effort. 

Between thqm. they ran devise a practical scheme 
for submission to the Chief Executive. 

The time to carry out this project is before the 
Government itself undertakes an extensive inquiry 
which, because ol' political and other pressure, might' 
go tar afield and create conditions that would hinder.! 
not help the Territory's development. 

Seattle can solve this problem. It achievement 
will rank as the biggest thing it has done for Alaska 
and tor the Alaskan trade of Seattle in many a day. 

World Production. 

(New York Post.) 
It is nearly a quarter century since Sir Will- 

iam Crookes predicted a not distant wheat shortage 
lor the world. A year ago men were declaring that 
the world’s increasing appetite for sweets, developed 
so rapidly in a few generations, would yet make 
sugar shortages a familiar occurencq. Such pro- 
phecies are Ill-founded. Hut the war did show that 
the earth’s margin between plenty and need ta somd 
food staples is narrow. it also showed that Phe 
lost informed governments are deficient in knowledge of their food production. itB distributing processes 
and its consumption. And as food, so of raw mater- 
ials, and notably of 'mineral resources. It is unfor- 
tunate that neither we nor the rest of the world know ouf- exact situation with regard to oil the 
Instance—our quantity of natural wealth or rate of 
exploitation. One evidence of appreciation of these 
facia appears in the Announcement by the Carnegie Corporation that it lias set aside), $700,000 a- Secre- 
tary Hoover’s suggestion, to found a Food Institute 
at L*eland Stanford. Another evidence is the issue 
by the Geological Survey of a World Atlas of Com- 
mercial Geography, showing the basic facts as to the 
known mineral wealth of the whole globe. 

An ignorant, jangling world will witness famine and malnutrition stalking from part to part, as they have stalked in Asia and Europe. Even the abolition 
°! "ar wil1 Ieave il no simple matter to provide *hoap. abundant food for a fast-increasing world population. But it can bo done. Crookes was mis- taken because he did not foresee the opening of new wtuat lands, the expansion of old areas such as the cold-resisting Marquis wheat made possible in Can aui. or tlie recent improvements in seed and culture S.beria and Canada have enormous untouched lands and an invention like the tractor feeds millions Our prairie farmers are surprised to learn that tmixe i- heavily exported from Rhodesia. It is believed the uorld can easily quadruple its rice crop by scien- tific conquest of the tropics; j. Russell Smith states that the Congo s production doubled in one recent 

Trth<7usar beet •«* ‘-■'ited. but sugar cane tight to keep pace with any conceivable demand 10 "orhl w111 srow acquainted with new foods as Mnericans in the last half century grew acquainted with the grape fruit, banana, celery, and soy bean I' wil! grow familiar with new feats In tic importa- tion, as the delivery of New Zealand lamb in New lork and Kamchatka fish to the Allied armies But 
it must use more exact knowledge and foresight The Geological Survey reminds us that the na- 

:?«“ that ls spendthrift today is so much the less ikely to possess independent means tomorrow We will not be spendthrift if we realize exactly where he bottom of our pocket is. We ought also to know 
tiat oth<*r nations h^ve in tht*ir wallets 

It takes a big man to see another draw dowi *2’500 a year without feeling envious, -i Washing Ion I'ost.) 

Geographers say that Yap Veally ought to be 
spelled Guap, but it sounds funny however you spel 
it—(Detroit Free Press.) 

BITS OF BY PLAY 
By Lake McLuke 

Copyright by Cincinnati 
Enqiiiyar 

The Wise Fool 
“Money talks," obseired the Sage. I 
"Yes," added the Fool, “and it' 

stops talk." 

Paw Knows Everything 
Willie—Paw, what is forensic ora- 

tory? 
Paw—That i$ what a colored man 

nr s when he is shooting his last 
too bits and is talking to the dice, 
my son. 

Signs Is Signs 
Sign on a general merchandise 

store in China Grove. X. C.: 
For Sale 

Ice and Fertilizer 
All Good Things To Eat 

No Joke! 
“What is the love that passeth 

understanding?” asked the Old Fogy. 
“The love of self," replied the 

Grouch. 

Forgive Us, George, Forgive Us! 
(Houston, Tex., Post.) 

Luke McLuke pays ;i beautiful 
tribute to the old fashioned red flan- 
nel petticoat, but, alas, there’s no 

red flannel petticoats in existence 
to receive it. Flowers for the liv- 
ing, say we. 

How'd You Like To Be a Grocer? 
Mother is trying to watch three 

small children and keep them out 
of trouble while she is telephoning 
an order to the grocer: 

“Send me a dozen fresh—children! 
—and be sure they are—babies! — 

don't send me any more—stop it! 
they were not good—I'll slap you if 
you do that again!—and you might- 
get off that table!—let me have a 

pound of—Johnny!—and a pound of 
—Tommy!and get them here by 
lunch time or—I’ll give you a good 
licking in a minute!” 

The Patient Angler 
C. II. Peck, of Middletown. Ohio, 

went fishing in the Rig Miami River 
at the Second River Bridge. He 
had a little frog for a bait and 
was using a rather large cork fur, 
a floater. He threw in his line and 
at and smoked for two hours with- 

out getting a bite. Then a stranger 
came along and called his attention 
to the fact that the frog was sitting 
on the cork and had been there 
from the start. 

Notice! 
Any time you need any small 

change you can find a U. S. Penny 
at .‘128 Rockwood Avenue, Dayton O. 

Luke McLuke Say* 

Every small boy believes that 
when lie (trows up and lias children 
of his own he will never cut a pie 
in less than four pieces. 

It doesn't take long to discover 
that the people who cast reflections 
are not the brightest people in thei 
world. 

Never try to prove to a man that 
he i3 wrong about anything. You 
won't succeed in proving anything 
and you'll make an enemy out of 
him. 

We Imagine it must be pretty 
tough for a man to discover that his 

Take Tt# eaS'i'-jdon'T 
huRR-V- you ha'jS’Inje.rvovjs 
imsi<sest>oki<t ouevto a 
LiFS.OF * NERVOUS * ACTIOlO 
You U. HAV/ej'To?’ CAUM^CovOM 
IF You WAUTjjTo^LIUIH.' 

mv“GooD rAAM all*That 
AILS Ybo is ,HV5TeiRlCAL 
(^(jf^r^OTiOf'JCALAA V<3Uf? ~ 

self1— 3efMof’|= DeLiBePATe 
RGUftXATIOM IS ALL tfeU 
W6ED-YOU ARE KIULIM& ^ 

Yourself, by -ru-shiivJG j 
TOO, FAST-EASEAJP / 

^EiOTLEMSM- This GouwTRV *. 

MUST CTAUtvx sDoujm ,---“ MBeI>LG-S5 
HURRV AnE> HUSTLe 15 WASTING 

avajay me. nerves And Brains 
of our GEN6RAT10W. Sans and 
Calm though > must succeeD Twa 

—jnUNiveMAU hvsTrria 
T 

-A\r>4 ENi HE ;TooK UP QOLP 

I PROMISED To 
at,The first ibe 
BY seven i'll 
H^\v/£ To POSTPOME 
iaV RrfakfaST 

HurrV up Jos—- rin 
xAT Tne CLUB HOUSJ5 

VUE'RS ALU. RCADV 16 » 

DRiue. Ofp-HUST-Le uP> 
iT-S ME.ARLV ,S<=v/c«s/ —~y 

Co»n^' H. V Trikut lu 

divorced wife is on the jury that is 

going to try him. 
When you marry her she may be' 

so slender that you may be afraid 
she might slip down the drain pipe 
of the bathtub. But 10 years laterj 
the chances are that she will be 
too big to get into the bathtub. 

It. has just about gotten so these j 
days that people want their Religion 
sugar-coated like their liver pills. j 

The reason why we have Courts 
and Judges is because if you could 
place yourself on trial you would 
always secure an acquittal. 

The most effective men in every 
community are those who make the 
least noise. 

The trouble with the man who is 
always blowing his own horn is that 
he never knows but the one tune. 

Somehow or other, the fellow who 
talks through his Hat thinks it is 
up to him to laugh at the fellow who 
talks through his Nose. 

Our idea of an Unselfish Husband 
is one who would let his Wife read 
the paper first. And there ain’t no! 
sich animiie. 

To Make Concrete 
Waterproof 

Requires Many Years’ Practice 
WHICH WE HAVE AND CAN 

PROVE IT 
By, for ■ instance, the basement 
under the Coliseum Theatre. 

CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
MFG. CO. 

Willoughby Ave. Juneau. | 

BEST OF EVERYTHING 
TO EAT 

Properly Cooked 
and Served 

ALASKA GRILL 
Juneau’s Pioneer Cafe 

Be Honest 
witn 

Yourself 
Sit down and figure how much 
rent you have paid, then pon- 
der this fact,—you can buy a 

fine, new, modern house on 

a payment of $500.00 
or more, balance payable like 
rent. 
In a few years the home is vouvs 
and your moving troubles, your 
rent troubles, and your various 
other tenant troubles are over. 
I have several very attractive 
buys which I will not be able to 
replace when sold. 

ALLEN SHATTUCK 
Real Estate and Insurance 

ANp tn-'frM'rHir*Tc>0»- 

CIRCLE CITY HOTEL 
Hub a Real Home Atmosphere 

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE. 
And Within Your Meant. 

AIL OUTSIDE BOOHS, BATH 
AND 8H0WZES. 

Kooma *0c., 75c., and $1.#0, 
Be* For Your»elfl 

William Short, Prop. 

j CONCRETE ROOF TILE ! 
Conti ol the file danger from 

I chimney sparks or flying 
[ brands from burning buildings 

by covering your roof with 
CONCRETE ROOF TILE. Can 
be laid over old shingles. En- 
hances value of the building. 

! I also manufacture concrete 
building blocks and bricks, 
chimney blocks, sills, lintels 
and steps. Drop in to see the | 
various products. 

G. E. KRAUSE 
Brick and Stone Mason, 

Plasterer. 
Basement Postoffiee Phone 439 ] 
■-■ 

Juneau Public Library 
and 

FREE READING ROOM 
City Hall, Second Floor. 

Main Street at 4th. 
Reading Room Open From 

» a. m. to 10 p. m. 

Circulation Room Open From 
12 or to t p. m. — 7:00 p. m. 

to 8:30 p. m. 

Current Magazines, Newspaper* 
Reference Books, Eto. 

FREE TO ALL 

Remember 
To Insist Always 

On Oar Coals. 
WE CARRY THE QUIT 

GFNUINE 
LADYSMITH 

And the 
BEST 

NANAIMO 
THAT ARE OBTAINABLE 

PACIFIC COAST COAL 
COMPANY 
fkon* 418 

Save and Have 
Accounts of one dollar and more opened in our 

Savings Department 

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK 

Juneau 
The Oldest and Largest Bank in Alaska 

rTVittZoCF'. 

PROFESSIONAL 

Drs. Kaser & Freebnrger 
DENTISTS 

1 and 3 Goldstein Bids. 
PHONE 58 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Dr. Charles P. Jenne 
DENTIST 

Rooms 8 and 9 Valentine Bldg. 
Telephone 176. 

Dr. L. 0. Sloane 
Office 'Phone 18 
House Phone 287 

Dr. DeVighne 
Malony Building 

Honrs 1 to 4. 7 to 9 
Phones: Office, 104; Rea. 101 

Seward Bldg. Puone 469 

Drs. White & Stewart 
X-Ray Diagontiecians and 
General Practitioners of 

Dentistry. 
'Hours 9 to 6 and Evening* 

7 to p. 

DR. H. VANCE 
OSTEOPATH 

201 Goldstein Bldg. Phone 259 
Office hours—9 to 12; 1 to 5; 

7 to 9. 

Dr. Daniel S. Neuman 
Practice limited to dlsenaeo of fbi 
EYE, EAR, N0S2 AND THROAT 

Office hours 1 to 4 And 
7:30 to 9 p. m. 

432 Goldstelr Bldg. Phono »»T 

Visit the Famous 

Sitka Hot Springs 
Dr. F. I. Goddard’s l&niUrius 

Rates $2.60 Per Daj sad o» 
Every Comfort 

I. J SHARICK 
Jeweler and Optician 
Watohea, Diamond* 

Jawelry 
1 Silverware 


